
Frbin the HartfordTimes.

CoMpany *jib' some high English lord,
In asap Conversn'Aiith the naval gents,

•

Tonehed upon Yankee -Aims 'and 'artaments:
Fromless to more the conversation grew;

.

- The British pride began to wake
AnA.cne grave gentleinan, in nasal frock,
C °amended at Jonathan's small force tomock;:

that:we acre getting quite too .prond,
Too high, too uppishthat we talked tooloud; -
That they should_doubtless he obliged erelong
To change the tenor of our boasting sow%

By_sending.oyer hero their goodly
Aad taking-ontgreat reef in our conceit;
In shert,to crush us like so many eggs,
Or,at least,to let Us down some pegs;
Coupled with twinkling eye'and furtive grin,- -
Two wOrds eompoied his_ansWer—"Mai:akin?"

Indian Curia:
One of the most interestingworks offietion

ever published, is a novel from the French;
entitledPieciola. It is a small work, but is
highly cherished by literary men, who,keep
it among- the classics in their libraries. It I
has phssed through many editions both in the'
original and intranslations. „Now what is it
that makes- it so interesting."-Doubtless it is I
the fine writing of the author, into which he Ihas' throtCn all the energies of an earnest,
sympathizing soul,. It certainly is not in'the
plot or dramatic interestOr thrilling situations.
It has no plot. The-narrative is bare-?of in-
cidents, • Itis constrifed from the most
slender'materials, and pi- these materials are

• so skillfully handled, the reader's attention is
wrapt in the pages to the end. "The story is

. simply that of a ptlitical. prisoner, who, be-
fore his incarceration, *Rs an infidel. Be.'
coining glooinS, and inAancholy,- his health

him;andhe was all'owed the privilege
of the yard, a narrow space surrounded by
walls. Here Ise.could- sit and mane alone all
day long. One day he notice a lender seaf
let struggling •through a narrow chink in the
granite-pavement. At first, his feelings were

• not excited:'. Rut soon he warmed to the
safety-of:his-foundling's life..: Ile widened the,
small aperture to which it wasstruggling into Ilife, watched with breathlesi interest the
development of its foliage, and as he watch • I
ed, his soul received new light; the glories of I
another world opened to his The
humble plant, Picciola, taught him the way- 1to-heaven— _His proud .heart bowed before
this true teacher. It learned hini more than I
all the books had ever imparted. This is Ile

- simple material of the story, but is is worked
up With exquisite-skill and beautY. ,

The lesson that it teaches to 'IS is, that.anv
of the plants of the field,' of the simplest
structure, a spear of grass, the most humble I
and despised weed fresh (roar the hand of its I
Divine artificer cowains a lessonin every rain
and artery. No matscan" make' a single
plant his study, without. feeling the powers of
his mind_expand.aud,hts intellect strengthen.
This is'what Shakespeare -thought • when he,
wrote • •

_

-

Life exempt from public haunts,
Finds tongues in trees, books in .iho running

brooks,
Sermons in Stones, and giiod in everything"

'We have been led tothes64eMarks by
reading a paper, presented. to the Rhode Is-
land Societyf ,or the protection -of industry ;

from Thomas Andrews of Slatersvillei—on In-!
dian Corn, in 'which .he says.: —"I have made
this plant, my study for 'years. For mo,e
than sixteen years I have been experimenting.
With it, and, now find myself just Beginning
to know a little what might be done with
Ife vet v properly remark,-"Que unaccustom-
ed to the beautiful plant is always struck with-
its symmetry .and beauty; where it less- tom-
mon, we should never pass it without paying
it. the homage of our admtration, Every pitit
has its to‘e, flout the battcwhicli slowly yielld .
to the great law a decay, the stalks and the
leaves, andths; ripe grain. The last flunish-,
ing food: acceptable and _nutritious- for-all
pottiona of his care, man, lasts, and fowls."
2,1r.t Andrews. give the following interesting
account of some ;,f his results in experiment-
ing with this plant. "The kind or variety., of

• corn at harvest; depends, not on the kind or_
variety of corn planted, -but on the kind or
variety fyefm which the planted corn receives
its T'pollen.: This I have established by re
peated experiments. For instance, I, have
planted the improved Canada corn, and haVe
raiSed from it, a sweet corn, fit for use at the
time that the ears of the Canada cern would
have been in -the milk. The mode of operat,l

-ing was very simple;as goon as 'the tassel of I.
the 'Canada corn began to . appear, it was cut
off. The tassel was also cut from the sweet
corn and the iiollsen .shaken • from it
on: the silk of the incipient ear on the Canada
corm The ear will .he sweet corn without
ally intermixture ,of kernels of the Canada
corn and kernels of-sweet corn intermixed.

- I have-mixed three varieties on each cob, by
shaking the:pollen from, the tassel's at differ-

- ent.times, and' I see no reason why more
might notbe added to them. I.lutifthe ['Oen
from the tassels of the different varieties\, be
shaker' on ;he silk of any variety,at toe same

- time torn •prodUced. will bate in it combin-
ed all the pecriliarities of _the' varietie.s repre z•
tented. in the pollens. It was by- this means
that I.produced the,Rhode bland premito
eorm. and-the Andrw's Hybrid corn • the
first,by a combination-ofthe polleniofa large
yellow 'corn, the Adam Anthony, or red cap
corn, and the Canada corn •, the other, by a
ionsLination-of the pollen of theRliode Island
preininm. the-Dartmouth white, and the im-
proved 'Canada corn. 12- have found some
varieties that will not jntermix on the ear
with other varieti&.. I have -.never known

• the Rhode Island premium to do .so. Thad
are probably others that swill mot plix in the
kernel. Whythis is so lam not prepared to,

. say. Further experiments- may demonstrate
the facts more cleat ly, and perhaps'afford the
reason for them. tt.. is the pollen, from the
tassel that decides the kind of corn, and with
out this Pollesithere.would he no corn. The
cob will. gic4 in _its- covering of busk,but-

• without a kernel orcorn in it. An easy way
.to prOre thiS, is one that I adopted : cover the
incipient ear ;sin that no pollen Can lodge on
its silk. ThiS'ann be clone- av'.th a paper or

. 'cloth; if it be done efa.ettraify you-will raise
cobs, and that will be- all'. This led me to
-let the suckers on my corn alone:-. I never

•-

= cuk.ena out. or..remeve them. Theyyield
pollen-if-154 ears nuel thus help- fill the ears
on the,parent stalk. I have come to the con-
elision; that thoie varieties_that most abound
in suckers, there ja no deficiency of pollen in
the itiisel to fructify all the silk. and make
well capped-ears, and that nature sends the
suckeni to supply that detiecincy. By examin-
ing the'etirs of- tho Rhode Wand -preminm

----corn,-or the Andrew's Hylirid•cora, it will be
-seen that the corn_grows very close over the
butt -orthe cob, as.well'as being. well capped
over at the other end."—GoisardiRegister.

jeirAn Irishman being askedwhy he wore
his-stockings wrongskle out, repliedi—"Be-
canae_lhere's ahole on the otherside of'em"-

elf' A foung man who had recently
ttilten a -wife; • eays,he,did not takeit half ao
hard to get married,its he did- to.get thelur.
mature. • _

If a- proad Min makes tie keep my
distance,-the- comfortis, he keeps his at "the

.

tiirttetime.. .

.. . ..

EINGRAMTON:WATER CURE,.
BINGHAMTON, BB0OME. CO. N. Y.

THIS ESTABLISHMENT hasbeen greatly
enlarged and improved during the spring,

.ondii now _ready for the reception of Pationt&
Few, shriller institutions in this country corn-

bine.so manyadvantages for the successful treat-
ment of Invalids. The location is beautiful, the

1 house new and commodious, the rooms large,airy;
well furnished and every way arranged with a
vievr to the health and comfort of theoccupants.

The Physicians, Dr. Thayer and ivife, hive-
'had twelve years .esperience (the last .eight at
Binghamton)in treating diseases Hydropathically-
during which time they have treatedsuccessfully,

i thousands of sick persons, many after their dis-
easeshave been proueunced fatal, by eminent
'Physician& 'ln addition to their -patients at the
,"CIIRE" they have a large_practice in the village'
and surrounding country, which. makes them fa-.
miller with the treatment of' 4iseases dr every
gride and character. They planned; built,and
own the "BinghavntonWater•Cure,"conseqnently
it is under their_ entire control and management.

In all those diseases to which the'-peculiar a-
daptation of Hydropathic treatment • has. been
successfully demonstrated, they will generally
guarantee a speedy and perfect restoration.—
Such are the following, viE.—Acnte and Chronic.
Rheumatism, Nervous diseases, Dyspepsia, Scrof:
ula, Spinal comPlaidts, Tulsa& Ulcers, enlarge.
,meat ofJoints,diseases ofthe Throat and Lungs,
Dropsy, Ague and-Fever, Female comipi lints of
every kidd, Skin diseases, Catarrh, &c. -Ste.

Persons who have been longsick orbed-ridden
and who have_not succeeded heietofore in their
efforts to regain their health, am 'especially irtvi•
ted toconsult nror givens a.cail. Terms from
$5 to $lO per week: , ._
far Dr. Thayer will 'be at "lesHotel in

Montrose,on Thursday, July Is~ here anylnva;
lids who desire, may consult him. 1 •

For further particulars, Address
my2Oldj 0. V. THAYER, M. D.

GIVE CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS,DUE!
THE, original (vim rams and 'MAIM PAY

Stor-o of New Milford,

-HAYDEN BROTHERS;
• - The,People's Agents, ar&now receiy-
lag a large Stock of Staple and Fancy Dry
Goods,-Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Hats and
Caps, Wall, and Window Paper, Wooderi Ware,
ForkS, - Hoes, PlOws, and Salt---by the barrel or
load,—Y.ankee.Notions,-Jewelry and Watches,—

wholesale and retail; at prices that would as-
tonish...those of posted in the rea,dy-pay busi-
ness. -

\We hkothing to do with Old FogyistO,—
he At:gone in"—has vainoosed- without a
groan 4kick, and-the last seen of him be waslio.l 'gin to the tail of "Hard Times," and he
gr, ned-ta; ghastly smile as he passed _his OLD
If IENDs:I)in -

-

.o*.;vor meAto s—LiveaLet e.
r.oNt

i

PRICEONL Y! .
• Can't be beat cloven ! .

NO CHARGE FOR SHOWING GOODS;
Every Article Warranted as Represented!

We thank our friends and customers for their
liberal patronage. in times past, and we hope by
strict attention to business, to merit a cocain-
fiance of the same. HAYDEN BROTHERS.New Ali ford; May 1sf, 838.-1Btc.

ATTENTION FARMERS !

TIBIS is to certify that the undersigned have
used Manny's Mower sith Wood's improve

molt, the past season, and are fully satisfied that
it is a good machine, and we recommend it to
the farmers of this County as a profitable and
labor-saving maehinei.

JEP.EMIAII MEAcitsat, A. GRIFFIQ,
JOHN HARRINGTON, L. GARDN'ERt
M. J. HARRINGTON, T. P. pitissEy
February 25,1858:
For machines applY to the undersigned Azent

"C. D. LATHROP.
Montrose, March ,Ist, 1858. ltbt.

WANT ED•.•
•

'AIMEDI.4..T1.X.

AG,pOD •IIMID, at the business of

GABBING. and tLOTH DRESSING.
None need apPly'unlessfully -cdmpeient, and

-well recommended. Pay every lionta-will be
given, or a share.of the income if desired.'

Address,_ 11. 8., INGHAM',
Camptown„Bradford Co. Pa.

May 25' 1858

HORSES. FOR- SAL
,tshehyarve sellill

rifooor dWasr okrTHfrorsseusbsc jiblele
exchange fore pair of Oxen. Also 2 Lumber
Wagons, nearly new, will be sold tow.

SUTPHIN & YOUNG.
Simmers, May 17th, 1858.-20w4. •

QROCE 11;lES Groceries 2—A splen-
did assortment of Groceries at very law

figures.
MOOTS and ,Shoes.-.-Just received a

large assorment—for sale cheap.
CROCKERY.—A new lot just received

and for sale.
CEDAR and Stone Ware—ln all its

variety.
BEADY-MADE-Clotking every

description.
To Dairymen.=We have a large lot of

A No: 1 Firkins and Tubs r sale.
ITNG Er. SMITH.

•Su mtners, Penn. 17tf.April 28th, 185,8.

rEallAnnYf
-&- 2

D 1 ESS-i IAKING.
Misses E. -A." Sleelp and .21".. I. Bogart

eNXTOULI) respectfully announce to the'
-V V Ladies of Montrose and virinity,that they
have opened a Shop for MILLINERY and DRESS.
MARING, three doors east of Post's Store, where
they will be happy towaiton all who may please
to favor them with a call. .1-

,

Montrose. May 1858.-lSta.

Witti Stitit
-

• .

NEW -ARRANGEMENTS -

At the-Old Stand: ofLitthioto ek.Co.
LATHROP iIz:DeWITT

BEG leave to announce to the public inten-era that. they aye two.opening one or the
largest S,TIHMS of STESCHAIMISE ever offered in
Montrose. Comprising Dry Goods, Groceries,
Hard,,Ware, Crockery, &c., &c., &0., which they
propose to seiLat theLOIVEOT CASH PRICES.
Those are real
We wish to dernonstrate to the public the

difference between buying Goods for CASH and
on TIME: LA:THROP & DtWITT.

Montrose, April' 26th, 1858.

"HONE AGAIN;'
oracirtn.

- OFFICE, over Wilsou'i.Store. .
LODGINGS, atSEARLE'S HOTEL.

liontrose,,Mareh 10th, 1858.

OLOTII
sirable a 2

suit. Call an.

A COMM 1
411. at •

IS HE4EBY GIVEN
A. T

TICE
ABEL TURRELL

HAS just teidued from Now York, With a
large and home variety of Goode, bought

for cash, and elected with much care, from
over -thirty of o best Houses in Now York,
which he offers o his customeri-and the public
at low prices for cash. His stock comprises:

• RUGS,.
- .AIEID I C INES,

IA.INTS,'

. OILS,' .
WI- OW GLASS,

DYI STUFFS,
GROCERIES,,.

GL S S—W ARE,
CRIOCKERY.,_

Mt ,-
RItORB,

,CLOCKS•
W•A L PAPER,

WINDOW -PAPER, .
WIN•DOWIOIL-SHADES-,

FANCY GOO-DS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.,

WELRY -

IFUMER-r,
Y GOODS, -

RD WARE,
[-NE WARE,

WOODEN WARE;
- 'BROOMS,

BRUSHES,,
JA-PANNED WARE.,

BIRD CAGES,
CANARY SEED, •

POCI“T KNIVES, •••

' WHIPS,
• UMBRELLAS,

GUNS,
PIISTOLS,A-MMUNITION-,..TUR-PENTINE, •

.CA-,MPHENE;
B-URNING FLUID,

ACOIIOL,LIQUORS, ' .-

Z :
,13 E
- 13. 11
H A
STI

()±orlledi,PnalPurposesonly,)
TRUSSES,-

SU PORTERS,
S H 0 U,I. I) E.R. ;LB. ACES,

I'ORTMO,- 4. lES,
' t•SI" CV:-,-.LES,- ".-

,kSILVER &PL TEES'• I ,NS, FORKS, &c.,
'GOII. D Is;: .:;_,N S ,

'-

STAtTIONERY,
VIOLIN .STRINGS, BOWS, &c.,

And all f the most popular
PATENMDNEJCIES,
-Thankful for he liberal patronage hithertolr re-

ceived, he hops to merit a continuance and
large increase o the same.

ABEL TURRELL:Alontroso,Depl. ist 1857. ,

c%alit at I. c%alt I
GF.O. W. M NN, Wholesale Salt Dealer,—

201 Wisl?ington Street, (directly opposite
Washington Market,) still continues to oiler to
the city and co.fintry trade, all kinds of foreign
coarse and fine Salt, at the very loWest figure-a;
40000 sacks and bags, consisting in part ofAsh-
ton's c'elebrated brand for table and dairy use,
Jeffrey & Bare), Marshall's, Brownlow's, &e.;
and 50000 bush Is Turks Island, Bonares, Cu-
races, St. LI bes, isbon, Cadiz, Ivied,Nantes, &c.,
all .43f which wil be sold at bargain prices from
vessels; store aid storehouses:

Any purchas r wishing to select from a good
assortment will find it to his interest to call.

N. 13.—Finn ablembagsmilt pat up in small baof
dilTerent sizes, nd constantly ou hand in ship-
ping order. Al 'o a splendid article of Rork
Ground salt, in oda boxes, put up and for sale
by the quantity in cases of live dozen each.

April I. i ElsBl---1 y*

BOOKS, STATIONERY, AND FANCY GOODS
AtGreatly Reduced Prices forCash,

:AT THE

IY-T.114 POSP OFFICE
By A. N. BULLARDMojitrw,M.irch 30th, 1858.

rz iv itruzszsoss g
For Cash aorPrompt Six Months' Buyers,

7EI: UURRITT -..

Would invitelattenAion-to his new Stock of

SPRING i SUMMER GOODS!
J-L v- S,Trier teyce oif vell:adiu4luD dir ne gss, o. 27)eu dssUailn, agrir netit‘t
Ginghams, Lans, Robes, Challies, Baieges,
Poplins and S Ike ; Bro1 die, Stella, Silk and
Cashmere Sha •Is; ~Mantillas, ParaSets, Rich
Ribbons, Bonets and Flowers, Broadcloths,
Cashmeres and Stiiruncr Stuffs, with a full Va-
riety of other .

'

STAPLE ND FAICY GOODS
and

Including Groc ries, CrockW,Hardware,Stoves,
Iron, Steel, N ils, Hats and Caps, Boots and
shoes, Carpeti4, Floor/I:1B Cloths, Painted
Window Shades, Wall Paper, Clocks, Drugs,
Oils, Paints, & d., &c.

The enti:ro Stock having been bought for
CASH, and at Panic Prices, will be sold at the
LOWEST mynas, to CASH and PROMPT SIXMONTHS' BttteraN. li.---S. It and Flour constantly on
hand. (New Milford, May, lath. 1858.

Executors' Notice. •
- 1- ETTERS TESTAMENTARY HAVING
.I_l been dal issued to the subscribers upon
the estate of p trick Meanly, Wear the town-
hip of Rush, eceased,—All potion13 s indebted

to said estate re required to make immediate
payment, and 11 personsbasing claims against
the said estatb are requested' to present the
same to us, duly authenticated, for settlement.

JAMES LOGAN,
i Executors.JOHN RONEY

Rush, May .110th, 1858,-19w6.*

BOOHS, 4.c.--- Some at cost and some at
. 10 per cent. below cost.—Call and be con-

vinced that $1:10' Will procure you as LARGE a
pile of goods a Scan be had at any other shop
in the county. ~. A. N. BULLARD.

Montobse, 1arch 30th, 1858.
BARGAINS! BARGAINS!!BARGAINS! BARGAINS!!

A LARGE stock of Books and Stationery,11l Pocket Knives, a-warranted article.• Gold
Pens and Holders, the best this side of N. Y.,
beside other liarticles much too numerous to

bename can' ad for prices surprisingly low tor
the DIMES In these H-a.r-d T-i-m-e.s.

J By A. -N. BULLARD.Montrose, arch 30th, 1858.

.Slleam Mill
BLACK-SMITH SHOP.
THE undersigned having rented the "above

is prepared to doall kinds of blacksmithing
in the Best sire and'at the lowest rates. For
shoeing floras, 874.2 cents; oxen per pair $l.
'l5. For" setting horke shoes 8 etst., toeing and
setting same 110 eta HARVEY PATRICK.Montrose, April 28; 1858.-Bw. - -

WOLPS Aromatic Schiedam Schnapprt,at
TURREI•L'S

ENV MDR:
11. - WEBB'S.

.41ONT4WSE,.AP7iIL, 30th 188.
i,Caabimers and Veatings, very de.
ylce, atknees that cannot -fail to
'be convinced: C. W. MOTT.
ETE assortment ofGROCERIES

C. P. & 0.31. ItAxt.EY's.

S. IC SAYIiE do fiItOTHERS

NOV RECELVING
soply of 40.40

SPRING '%
Gler

AND
%V MAILER G 0010)54

WHICH for Caahor Produce can beboughi
very low.

WALL PAPER. A seldet assortment just
received.

S. H. SAYRE & BROTHERS.

CARPETING. Bargains offered by
- S. H. SAYRE & BROTHERS.

PLOWS! PLOWS!!
13LOWS. We ttrafte the attention of Farmers

to thecelebrated Peekabille Plows which
We have added to onr large assortment.

S. H. SAYRE'& BROTHERS, •
- -ProPriitors of Eagle Foundry.

Montrose. April 29th, 1858. • 186.
STOVES ! STOVES ! ! STOVES ! ! I

OUK Stoves have been so, thoroughly tried
to the entire satisfaellot of all, that they

need no recommend. fro us.
S. 11. Sriw. & paoutens.

tamers' tniv Declptnits'
INSURANCE COMPANY,

N. \V. Corner Second and Walnut Streets,
.IPIII27I4IIDIBILIPUIVIA.2
CAPITAL $1,250,000•

This Company effects Fire Insurance on
Buildings, Goods, Furniture, (h.

Marine Insurance on *earls,Cargo
and Freight,

TO ALL PARTS OF TUE WORLD.

Inland Insurance on Gonds 'by Rivers, Lakes,
Canals, Railroads, and Land Carriage,

to all Parts of the Union up-
on the most favora-

. blo terms. •

DIRECTORS:
HOLTHOS.B.FLORENCE, CHARLES MCGEE,
IBEO. 11. ARMSTRONG, THOS. MANDENSIELD,
CHAS. A. RUBINCAM, EAW'D R. HELMBOLD,
GEORGE lIELMBOLD, P. CAR'LL BREWSTER,
JAMES E. NEAL, ISAAC LEACH, JR.

THOMAS B. FLORENCE, President.
EDWARD R. HELMBOLD, Secretary.

- T. BQYLE, Agent.
Office, Yew Milford, Pa. -

January 18th, 1858. ly*

QIitOCERIES, Crockery, Hardware and
vari s other articles to numerous to men.

tion,—al. which shall be sold Cheap for Cash
or Ready Pay. C. %V. MOTT.

E. W. PHELPS'
PATEN T COMBINATION BEEHIVE.

FSURE protection against Moths, Mice, and
all enemies of thelke. Highly approved

for the last, 5 years by the most intelligent Bee
Keepers in the western and eastern States.

REFERENCES.—J. S. Gregory and J. H. Ber-
tholf, Monroe, Orange Co., N. Y.; J. E. North,
Candor, Tioga Co., N. Y.; 11. 111. More, Painted
Post, N. Y.: Sam'l Kidder,J. C. Elton, and
A. C. Ely, Elmira, N. Y.; John Bell i Newark,
N. J.; Frederick Fritz, Easton, Pa.; Hiram Hull,
Westfield, Mess.; Henry Fitiman, Addison;N. Y..
and Abijah Wells, Gibson, 15. L Hine; Ilarford,
G. C. Birdsall, Jackson, and B. F. Wells, Clifford,
Susq'a Co. Pa. ,

It may be used as a swarming or non•sttrarm;
ing hive, the -surplus honey and comb can-bere-
moved without injuring the bees., It is very
convenient for feeding _bees, and prevents all
danger from robbers; it is also theCheapest 'pa-
tent hive now in use. A hive with two sections
costs $2,75, three sections $3,50, made of the
best _pine lumber, and can be had at all times
of B. F. Willard, Elmira, N. Y., or of the Wider-
signed in Gibson.

For making and using, $5, hive and right $B.
I will sell town rights, having bought the righ
for the county. With every hive and rightly,
give a book instructing how to manage it Mt
hive was at our County Fair last fall and took
the premium, with the bees and honey in it.
warrant every hive I sell to give satisfaction, or
refund the money after fair trial.

COE WELLS.
Gibson, Susq'a Co., Pa., Jan. Bth, 1858. tst*

fh@OD PItiC)1?111.2111)

!.11teaRD
AT THE HEAD _o.P SAVIGATIONi
AND examine the phoice stock of Spring

and Summer Goods; just opened
fur Examination and SALE, at trerylotofigures by

• C. %V. MOTT.'
TELLA, Cashmere, and DeLnin Shawls at

0 very• low prices by. C. W. MOTT.

LIATS and Caps of the newest styles, in
AA great variety by C. W. MQT.
pltiNTS_ in abundance by

C. W. 310FT

BItASS Hoops, Hosiery, Gloves,. Belts
otc., etc., by " C. W. MOTT.

BROWN and Blue Sheetingand Stirtings—
Shirting Stripes-, Ticks, Denims, &name;

Stuffs, dr..e., &c., as.low as can be afforded in this
market. C. %V. MOTT.

Disßoli;tion.

NOTICE ie hereby given that the firm of
11Avt.ET & GUILD is this day dissolved by

mutual consent.
' C. P. HAWLEY,

Gibson, Aug. 17 1857 E. E. G.
The books and accounts can be found at the

store formerly occupied by the subscribers.. All
persons having unsettled accounts ate requested
to settle the same assoon as possible.

The business will be conducted in 'future by
the undersigned, under the firm of C. P. &O.
M. HAver.Eir, who aro cOnstantly receiving from
New York and Philadelphia, the lateststyles of
Fall rand Winter Dry! Goods, Clo-
thing &c., all of which win be sold at a very
small profit for ready pay. lGibson, Aug. 31st, 1857. C.P.:HAWLEY,

0. M. HAWLEY.
•Farm. for Sale

THE subscriber offers for sale aGood Farm
of 95 acres in Bridgewater, four miles east

of Montrose, 70 acres improved. There is on
the premises a large framed Dwelling House, a
good framed-Barn, an excellent Apple Orchard
One half of the purchase money will be required
ddwn; thebalance in annual instalments.

WWI BROWN.
Bridgewater, August 19th, 1857. 33tf.

Still They Come!
THE largest stoek of DIEDICINES ever before

kept is-this market may be found at the
OT-ORE.

It will_be4Seless to enumerate.. When you
wish akithintAxthe Patent Medicine lithe, or
otherriise, Farmer's Store. Don't for-
get the-placer down town. ,R. THAYER.

Montrose, March 3d, 1858.

LOOK HERE!
AGCOBB offers to the public, at prices that

..cannotfail to suit, a LARGE and Sortsma
asortment of ,

GROCERIE_9,
at the old well known establishment formerly oc.cupiedsby Oliver Crane. •

SUGARS, Tu.V.s, Cone, SPICES, FRUIT, FLOUR,and Sava; (by the sack orbarrel,) Flax, and allarticlei found iefirst class groceries.
' The attention of FARMERS le solicited to a

superior quality of GRAIN and. Guess, Beimivhich the ndersigned has on band and (or sale.Ctovvat aftTIMOTHY- SEED, and _good SEEDWHEAT-401 at very tow rates for Cum As i
mead tomerit, I hope tbAceive, a liberalahare

i
of public patronage. Z. COBB.Montrose, March 3d, 1858. (3m..

•

4RitAN946,

-. New Rail 'Read 'Pate;
Delaware, Lackawanna& W.R.21.

NEW and eXpedittous broad guage route
from the North and West, via GreatBend

ana Scranton, and froth _the Lackawalna and
Wyoming valleys, directly through to - New
York Lind Philadelphia.

OA and after Monday, May 17th, 1858, trains
willberun as. , •

The Ci, cinnati Express Train -hound east on.
N. Y. &Rrie R.-R. arrives at Great Bond of 8.15

m., and connects with the EXPRESS Train
vAildh leaves Great Bend for NewYork and Phil's

at 8.30 a. ni.
Due at Mantroie, - 9.05, "

Tunkhannock, 9.47 "

Factoryiille, 10.10 "

Scranton, 10.57 "

Moscow, • 11,43 "

Stroudsburg, 1.85p. m.
belaware,(ls minutes to dine,) 2.08 "

Bridgeville, Phil. (pass. leave) 2.40 "

Junction, 3.80 "

New York, `715 "

Philadelphia, 8.20 "

Passengers froth N. Y., leave Pier
No. 2 NorthRiver, at

From Philadelphia,leave Walnut Ot,
Wharf,at6.00 "

,
.

heave Junction, 10.b0 "

Due atßridgeville,(Phil.connection,)ll.4o "

Delaware, (15 aiin. todinner), 12.00 m.
. Stroudsburg, 12.47 p. m .

Mimccow, 2.36 "

Scranton, - • 3.15 "

Factoryville, 4.05 ."Tunkhannocr 4.25 -"

Montrone, to.oB "

Great Bend. 5.40 "

Connecting at Great Bend with the
Mail Train west, atAccommodation train leaves Scran-
ton for Great Bend at • ' 8.10 a. m

Arrive at Great Bend, 12 20 p. m
Connecting with the Dunkirk Express; west,

at 1.55,and the N.Y. Express, east, at 2.35 p. tit.
Retaining, leaves Great Bedd at 2.40 - "

Due it Scranton, 'l.lO "

For the accommodation of way travel on the
Southern Division,a passenger car will be at-
tached to the Express Freight Trains, leaving-
Scranton, at . 5.00 a. in.

Thus at Stroudsbprg at , 10.15 "

" Junction at 2.10 p. m.
Returning, will leave Junction at • 4.60 a. m..
Duo at Stroudsburg at 120 "

Scranton at 1.50 p. m.
Passenger's for New York will change cars

at Junction.
To and from. Philadelphia, via B. D. R. R !,

leave or take the-ears at Bridgeville.
For Pittston, Kingston, and Wilkesbarre,take

L. & 8...R. R., cars at Scranton.
For Jessup.Arelibald, andCarbondale, change

cars atGreenville.
Tickets sold, and baggage checked through.

JOHN lIRISBIN,Sep'L
Wm. N: JE:ms,Gen'l Ticket Agent.
May-13th, 1858.

1.3'0 a. to

5.55 "

• Great ;Disthvery of the Age. ja'
13=3

•

TOIiACCO ,C/lEWERS,
Tv:. GUSTAV LINNARD'S Taste Restor-

ative Troches,-.-The Great Substitute for
Tobacco. It is a well known and incontroverti-
ble fact that the Use of. tobacco is the promoting
cause of many of the most severe
MENTAL AND 'PHYSICAL DISORDERS
to, which the race of man is subject, as careful
analysis and long and painful -experience ha.v
clearly proven theta contains certain narcotic &

poisonous properties most dangerous in their ef.
facts, which by catering the blood derange the
functions and operations of the heart, datising
many to. suppose that organ to be diseased.

TOBACCO affects also the entire nettbus
system, manifesting itself—as all who have ever
used the weed Will,testify—in lassitude, nervous
irratibility, water brash, dispepsia, and many
other disorders of a similar character. The
TASTE RESTORATIVE MONIES
are designed to counteract these baneful influ-
ences, and have proved completely successful in
a multitude of cases, and wherever used. Being
harmless in themselves they exert a beneficial
effect upon the entire system, restoring the taste
which has'become vitiated or destroyed by great
indulgence, completely removing the irritation
and accompanying tickling sensation Of the throat
—which are.always consequent upon abstaining
from the use of tobacco, and by giving a healthy
tone to the stomach, invigorate the whole system.
Persons. who are irretrievably -undermining their

ire W
constitutions and _shor 'ning their liyesi. should
use these troches im ediately'and throoff the
injurious & unpleasan habit of chewing tobacco.

These troches or I zenges are put up in a con-
venient and portable ono at the low price of 50
cents per box. A liberal discount to the trade.

Prepared solely by the undersigned to whom
all caercihiSlitd-be addressed.
-"-

- - "J-X S. E. BOWERS, ltuggist,
ap7'sBy I Cor. 2d Sod Race-BK.Phil:lda.

Patent Medicines, &c.
AFFLICTED READ !

GRAMENBERG MEDlClNES.—Vegetable Pills
Green Mountain Ointment, Sarsaparila

Compound, Children's Panacea, Eye Lotion, Fe-
ver and Ague Remedy, Health Bitters, Dysen-
tery Syrup, Consumptive's Balm, Marshall's
Uterine, Catholicon, Dr. Libby's Pile Ointment,
and Manual of •Health,

Ayres Pills and Cherry Fectoriitl, Tanner's
German Ointment, Trask's Magnetic Ointment,
Holloway's Ointment and Pills, Davis' Pain
Killer, Dr. Fitch's Heart Corrector, Bennett's
Root and Plant Pills, Soule's Sovereign Ealm,
Wright's IndianVegetable Pills, Rhode's Fever
and Augue Cure, Merchant's Gargling Oil, Arni.
ca Lineament, Camphor,Castor Oil, Paregoric,Aloes, Picern, Myrrh, Licorice, &c., &c., &C.
A new supylyjust received, to be kept constant-
ly on hand, for sale by I. N. BULLARD.

_
October, Ist, 18_56.

The Cheapest Paper in the World.
The NATIONAL MERCHALT.

A large Weekly at, Sixty Cents a Year. •

IT containsa choice selection of Literary mat-
ter, Talcs, Poetry, and a large amount of

commercial information. The reviews of the
Markets and Bank Note Reports are of them-
selves worth more than the price of sifbicription,
and the paper itself, before it is printed, eosts•
more than we get for it:

For Ten Dollars the will dead.sixteen copies
of the Merchant and a copy of any three dollar
magazine, such as Godey's Lady's Book, Gra-
ham's Magazine.

Specimen copies of the Merchant will be sent
to any address on'thereceipt of apostage stamp.

Active young. men, wanted to canvass for the
paper, to whom a liberal commission will be al-
lowed, that will amount in some cases to eighty
dollars a month.

Address, S. E. ASHTON tit CO.,
Arational Merchant Office, Philadelphia.

$32,50 ipnAjostutfloornßinal:.dthTeu4,tiertnon
ofFourteen Weeks, commencing 3.larch 18,1858,
at the.

sort 4,o`iliao hotit*, S, g
Superb brick building's, beautifully locafed on

the Rail Road nearSaratoga Springs. Superior
facilities for hlnsic. Painting and French. Stu.
dentsreceived at any time;and charged only for
the residue of the Term. Diplomas awarded' to'
Ladies who graduate,'Send for a Catalogue,
with full particulars. Rev. JOSEPH E. KING,
,4. X, Pincipal, FortEdward.

January 13th, 1858. 2mB.

Qszcsaue Italtiga.
IHAVE jestreceived another-supply of %Vali

Paper, and expect more to- arrive soon.
think customers will find my eesortinent the
largest and'lbest in Sumiuelianna Conntyylind.
prices as low as the-lowest. Also, Windoiv
Paper, Oil Shades and FiXtiirk Bordering,

• •

' ABEL TERRELL.Montrose,' April 15th, 1853. - •

PANISH,COIN taken at PAR, at the Store
17 of GUTTENBERG,ROSENBAUMIV CO.Ifontroso,l3ley 1.211; 185&.. •

flighty Cooecatraltd Compouna Fiald Eittait
For Diseases ofthe Bladder, Kidneys; Gravel

Dropsy, Weaknesses,. kthstruelions, Secret'
Diseases, Female Camplainis,nnd all

_

Diseasei of Ike_Sexual Organs;
arising from excesses and imprudences in life, and
removing all improper discharges from the- blad-
der, kidneys, or sexual organs, whether existing .
in KALE OR FEMALE, from whatever cause
they may havessriginated, and no matter of how
long standing, giving health and vigor to the
frame, and bloom to the pallid cheek. .

Jolt TO•THE AFFLICTED!!!
It cures nervous and debilitated ' eufferere, and
removes all the symptoms, among which will be
found indisposition toexertion, lossofpo wer,loss
of memory, difficulty of breathing, general weak.
ness, horror-of disease,• weak nerves, trembling,
dreadful horror of death, night sweats; cold feet,
wakefulness, dimness of vision, langn or,u aiversal
lassitude of the muscularsystem, often enormeus
apPetile, with dyspeptic symptoms, licit hands,
flushing of the body, dryness of the skin, pallid
countenaneewnd eruptions onthe face,pain in the
back, heaviness of the eyelids, frequently black'
spots flying before the eyes, with it temporary
suffusion and lossof sightment ofattention,great
mobility, restlessnets, with heitot of bociety.—
Nothing is mole desirable to such patients than
solitude, and nothing they more dread for fear of
themselves; no repose, of manner,no earnestness,
no speculation, but a hurried transition from ode
question toanother.

These symptoms, ifallowed,to go , on—which
this medicine invaiiably removes—soon follovis
loss of power, fatuity and -epileptic fits—in one
of the patient may expire. Who can 'say
that theseexcesses are not frequently follo.iied
by those direful diseases—insanitiandconsfint.
tion ? Therecordis of the insane asylums,AM
the melancholy deaths- by consumption bear am.
ple'witnesito the truth of these assertions. In
lunatic asylums the most melancholy exhibition
appeals. The cohntenance is actually _ sodden &

quite destitute—neither mirth or griefover via.
its it. Should a sound, of the voice occur, it is

,rarely articulate.
"With woeful measures wan despair
Low sullen sounds hie grief beguiled."

Debility is the mosuerriblc! and has brought
thousands to untimely graves, thus blasting the
ambition of many noble youths. Itcan be cured
by then of thisiNrse IAL.InLE D Y.

If you are suttering with any of the above dis-
tressing ailments, the_Fluid -Extract Ruche will
cure you. Try it and be convinced of its efficacy.
rg" Beware of quack nostrums andquack doe-
tors, who falsely boastof abilities and references.
Citizens know and avoid them, and save long 'suf.
fering, money,and exposure, by sending or call-
ing for a bottle of this popular and specific rem-
edy. It allays all pain and inflammation, is per-
fectly pleasant in Its taste acdodor, but immedi-
ate to its action.

HELMBOt D'S EXTRACT -RUM -

Is prepared directly according to the lutes of
Pharmacyhand Chemistry, with the greatest Ac-
curacyand chemical knowledge and care -devo-
ted in its combination. See Professor Dewees
valuable works on the practice of physic; :tad
moat of the late standard Works of medicine.
ar 8 100 - One hundred dollars will
be paid toany physician who.can prove that the
medicine ever injured a patientand thetestimony
of thousands can be produced to prove .that it
does great good. Cakes of from oneWeek to
13 years' standing have been-erected. Tho mass
of Voluntary testimony in possession of the Pro.
pr:etor, vonching-its virtuet.andcurative powers,
is immense, embracing names well known to'
c•• •

mcience and. Fatile:-.
100,000 Bottles haee been sold and not a

single instance of failurii has been reported !

Personally appeared before me, an Alderman
of the of Philadelphia, H. T. Helmbold,
Chemist, who being duly sworn does say, that
his preparation contains no Narcotic, Mei-Miry or
injurious Drug, but is purely Vegetabl.c.

H. T. nelmbold, Solo Manufacturer.
Sworn- and subscritnut beforeine this 23d day of
Not- 1854.. Win"-P7 HIBBARD. Alderman.

Price $l. per Bottle, or six for $5, delivered
to any address. accompanied by reliable and res-
ponsible certificates from Professors of Nfedical
Cdlleges, Clergymen. anti others. Prepared and
sold by H. T. 11k1.1111OLD,

Practical and Analytical Chemist,
fi2'Sonth 10th-st.,.below Chestnut, Assem.

14 Buildings, Philadelphia, Pa.
Fir To be had of all Druggists and Dealers

in the U.S., Canada's, and BritishProvinces.
Beware of Counterfeits. Ask for lielmbol;rs

—take no other. Cures guarantied.
Sold in Montrose by ABEL TU_RRELL, Agent

Jan. 20,

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA.' I

A Benevolent Institution, established pedal
endowment for the relief of-the sick and dis-
tressed,afflictedwith Virukv Epidemic diseases

1O ALL PERSONS aliteteil with Sexual
Diseases, such as Sfibrmatorrhcea, Seminal

Weakness, Impotence,Gonorrhea Gleet,Syphi-
lis, the Vice of Onanism, or self abuse, &c., &.e.

The HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in view of the
awful destruction of human life, caused by Sextt.
al diseases, nifa the deceptioui practised upon
the unfortunate victims of gn'eb diseases by

Qtracks•'!etersl years ago directed their Con.
silting Surgeon, as a crisartksts Sex worthy bf
their name, to open a Diripensary for the treat-
ment of this class of diseases, in all theirfarms;and to give blEracar._Anvicx Gluts, to all who
apply by letter, with a description of their con-
ditipn, (ageoccupationi habits of life, &c.,) and
in cases of extreme poverty, tofurnish medicines
free of charge. It is needless to add that the
Assoeiation commands the highest medical skill
of the age.• and will furnish, the most proved
modern treatment..

The Directors on a review of the peat, feel
a'sured thattheir labors ikthissphere ofbenevo-
lent effort, have keen of grea.t bepefit to the
afflicted, especially to the-young, and they have
resolved to devote themselves, with renewed
zeal, to this very important but much despised
cause.

Just published by the.Association, a Report
on Spermatorrhcea or Seminal Weakness, the
Vice of Onanism, Masturbation 'or Self-Abuse,
andpther diseases of the sexual orgaiiii, by the
Corm-eating Slirgeen, which will be sent by
mail (in a sealed letter e'nvelope,). FREE, or
CHARGE, on the receipt of TWO'STAIIPS for pos.
tage. •

Aatess, for Report or'T'eatment,Dr. George
R. Calhoun, Consulting Surgeon, Howard' Ass's, -
ciation, N0.2 South Ninth Stre9t;Philadelphia,
Pa.By order.of the Directors.. _

EZRA D. HAR.TWELL Presiderit
GEORGE FAIRCHILD, SecreloPy.

Oct. 15th, 1857.
_

On Manhood fend its Premature Decline
_ Just Published,Giates,the 20th l'hoilsond.

AFEW WORDS on the rational treatment,
without Medicine, of Spermatorrhea or Lo-

c-A Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, Genital and.
Nervous Debility; Impotency,and impediments to
Marriage generally,by .11. De LANEY, M..D.

The important tact that the "many "alarming
complaints, originating, in the, imprudence and
solitude ofyouth, may beeasily removbd WITH-
OEJT MEDICINE, is in this small -tract, clearly.
demonstrated; and the ontitrety newand highly
suceesful treatment, as adopted by the -Author,
fully explained, hy means of which every ono is
enabled tosure lIIMSELF perfectly and at the
leastpossible cost, thereby avoiding.all the ad.
vertised nostrums of the day: -

Sent to any address: gratis and post free in
sealed envelope, by remitting (post paid) two
postage statops to Dr.,DEtLANEY, 88 East 31ist
street,New York city. • . - :

MAMIIISPLE' 243 MIZINHiIIIO74-
TOMOTHERS, WIVES & DAUGHTERS.

Dr. $..A.;LAMONTlSPeriodientQomposnd.The most benelitial atitteociessful OEBOME IiED
Mkt hollf die or -knovisi for all cases of .dis.
ordered, obstrtMied or suppressed IdebstruatioNLueorrhirs;Female Weakness &o. Ladies who
have been disappointed in theUse of.Female PHI*
&e, An Put OM ntmostvonfidencelh ibis Com.pound, it is lufallifile;ln the ciaoof Mitheabove
named complaints. *BUM SentbY mail. to
amt address hy'entdosing,"2to any mithOtitedsprit. ,riermi grit:: ANDREWSORtfikki
N. 11.' 'Forsale by BENTLEY, !lEAR'&'CO.;-
and druggists generally.. ijrll3lB-1y

Bontrose Ptinerilat,
'1.131311811g1i zrent TIIctRSDAT lit

ANDREW-'J.- GERRIT.SON.
,Terans.—•sl.6o,per Ipnum if paid in ad.vance, .2.00 ifpaid withid'the year, or $2.30

ifnot paid until the end of the year or period
ofsubscription„ Advanci payment solicited.

Discontinuances optional with the Publishei
until all arrearages ate paid. -

notes of Allivertislisir:
Ono !Nonni, pnes,) 3 weeks of le* $l.OO
Each subsequent. Insertion, • 25
One square oneyear, 98.00,-two sq'ra $12.00-,
three squares 916.00. four squares $20.00.

Business Cards of iix-tines $3.00 per year.
Sob Work of all kinds executed' neatly

and promptly. Blanks always on hand.
_

January Ist, 1658,

fi; 13 Q YLE
REPRESENTS A CAPITAL OF OVER

05,000,000 iFor Fite, Marine,)Lik and Inland Insurance.
Office, New Milfordi Pa.

-January 18th, 1858. •

Dr. K. Smith, & Son,
SURGEON DENTISTS. Residence and or

.:fice opposite theBaptist Church (north side)
Montrose. Partiedliar attention will bo given
to inserting teeth on gold and silver plate, and
to filling decaying teeth. •

January 10th, 1858. Iy*.

WM. smrtm, kit co.,
Cabinet and Chair litanntactur:

eroy foot of Main Street. Montroo,_Pa:
ABEL TITBRELL, MimmosE,PA.
:Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,

Dye Stuffs, Glassware, Paints,- Oils, Varnishes,
Window Glass, Groceries, Fancy Goods4exi.
elry,Perfumery, &c.—And Agent for all the
most popular Patent Medicines.

JOHN GROVES, ;-
Fashioaable tailor—Shop filler the

Baptist • Meeting House,- on Turnpike Street.
Montrose, Pa.

DR. R• THAYER,
Physicisin and Surgeon, 'Montrose,

Pa. Office in the Farmer'4 Store.

. J. D. PAIL, M. D.,
Physician and' Surgeons - has perms.

netly located himself at Braekneyville, Stisq's
COunty, Penn'a, and-will promptly, attend to all'
calls with which ho may be favored.

May, 1856—n22.

HAYDEN BROTHERS, -
-

New Milford; Penaei.
wls°legate dealer. in Buttmis, Combs,

Suspenders, Threads, Fancy Goods,
Watches, Jewelry, Silverand Plated Ware, Co-!erg, Fishing Tackle, Cigars, dtc.

Merchants and pedlars,- supplied on liberal
terms.
W 51, HAYDEN, TRACY HAYDEN;
JOHN HAYDEN, GEO. HAYDEN.

. DR. E: F. WILMOT,
Graduate of the AllopatEe and liotneo-

pathicS.lollerst; of Medicine, is now per-
maneptly !dieted in Great Bend Pa.

_April Ist. 1856. _

30Hiki SAIITTE4, •

Fashionalble Tailor. Shop first door,
north of the Farmer's Store.'

D'alElllo' tallYo2ll •

_

FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
YORK, Pa.

Chartered by the State of Pennsylvania
CAPITAL, 300,000 DOLLARS.

nsureg against loss or daniage by fire, on boil-
ding4, furniture, and merchandise aenerally.
Fr Losses adjusted b wherti

he parties fail to agree. an
DIRECTORS.

H. A. [Lantz, " I John Ltnaes,
H. Krat,er, - Fred. Snltzbaelt,
William %Vallace, I. Eli
Sanibel Dyer, • I Thorautt oisy;

David Strickler.
11. KRABER,

D. STRICKLER. Secretary.
0. S. BEEBE, Agent, Montrose, Pa.'

February 2d, 1858. _

glanatiturtrs murante
Charter Perpetual. Granted by the Stale of

Pennsylvania. •

CAPITAL $400.000. -
Fire, Marineand InlandTrampord

tat
AARON S. Imptscorr, President:
WM. A.RtionEs,lrie t.e Pre*7t.

ALrRED \VEERS, Secretary.
DIRECTORS. -

Airon,S. Lipincott, Charles Wioe; -

"Wm. A. Rhode=, Alfred Weeks, .

Wm. Thomaa, J. Rinaldo San);, •

WM. Neal, ' John P. Simmons
Charles J. Field, James P. Smith. •

Office No. 10 Merchant's Exchange, Phira..
A. N. BULLARD, Agent, Montrose, Pa..

20 y 1.

• FILIKIAI
0 N O'S E P

THE subscriber having purchased,
refitted and nbwly furnigled the

II
IS " ,

- above well known and popular Hotel,
' - = is prepared to Accommodate the tray:

cling public and others with all the attentions,add conveniences usually found in' first-clai
Houses. •No Wort will be spared by the Pro;
prietor sine his Assistants to make the Hotel
equal in every point to any in thkeountry.
• TheBar will always be supplied with the-
Choicest Liquors." •

The Stables, connected with this Housbare large, roomy and convenient, andcareful and
attentive Hostlers are always in charge of them'.
• , J. S. TARBELL

Montrose, May .13th, 1858.

1 M 0 V.A L.,
The Saddle, Siamese and Trunk Shop of

it. T. TOIDRAE
TS REMOVED to the building recently occii-:pied C. C. Hollister, on Main St., one door
above S. S. MottYsi where he will be happy toe
wait on aliwho may favor him with their patron-
age.

Jan. 20th, 1858.—te.

Artitit is Mateiials,PAIN'T,Sin Tubes, Brindies• Tin; Copper arid
. Silver Foil, Glass. Slabs and 51alisrs,

Lithographs, &c., at the Store of
ABEL TURRELL.

Montrose Doe.6lsth, 1857.

~.........,'- NµbOTWITHSTANDING,'' _or . .•'''..,•••••• • •,' hard times , Abel Tar-

fill 1r ^:_^ ,N, roll's variety of selected`el ' -\

•
goods, keeps up No. 1, and

. . ho is constantly receiving
aceessionsi eVelly few days. Pi as low as
the lowest'.

iMESTIC INSTRUMENT or SELF
I-, SYRINGE Adapted to the differentvarieties
of thiskind of instrument. It is admitted to be,
the beet in market. Also a groat vitriety of
other Instruments, for various purposes, usually
kept by Druggists, not necessary to enumerate.
For sale at the Drug Store of ABEL TURREL,
Montrose:,

iIIiEGRATIFS' ELECTRIC OIL, the great'
Al remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lame-
ness,**Joints, raina, dtc. Mao,nearly all ofthe'
leading Vattint Medicines in market; ,embracing
a remedy for ev'ery, disease to which flesh is sub-
jeq. Pot' sale try AIIEkTURREL•

, .kniri}*s,BOß*6oli'S Mir Restiiritti
• 7URRELL'S.•


